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CDUN'l'RY STaTENENT. Lesbtho

INTRODUCTION

The following is a brief inventory of "censuses, surveys, and studies
on fertility •••••••.•• etc;" conducted in this country in recent years.
Specific details ,and findings on these studies are presented in chart form
at the eQ~ of this introduction•

• • .. c. , '" ,. ' ..

(1) AWcrld Health Organisation financed nutrition survey conducted
during the period 1956 to 1960 by J.A. Munoz (W.H.O. Senior
Medica~ Officer) and M.M. Anderson (Miss; W.H.O. Nutritionist).

In addition to nutritional data, the ancillary' demogr~phic
data collected can perhaps be aptly defined py, the. following
extract from the survey report •••• " Although a territorial
population census Was crrinducted in 1956 and provided valuable
and much needed inform~tion. public health data such as infant
and child mor-tat i. ty, 'birth, fertility and death rates were' not
collected,., As is generally known, these public health indices are
of great ;:>ssistance in assessing nutritional status of the popula
tion so that it was neceaaary to gain sOIM' information in't\lis
field. "

(i1) A demographic survey'conducted on a sample basis during 1956/57
by a Profes6or Batson on contract to the Lesotho government.
Although the report has'never been published, a four-vo~ume memio
graphed draft exists, under, confidential cover and reserve copy
right; but unfortunaielyfor purposes of this Country Statement,
the single copy of that draft in the 0tatistics Office has
recently been mislaid, and the findin~s of that survey have not
been included in the summary chart below as a result.

(iii) The demographic component Of a World Health Organisation/Lesotho
government co-sponsored "Tuberculosis Control Projept" carried

O' 'i.". ',_

out during the period June 1962 to February 196~<under the
direction of H.C. Beringer (W.H.O. Senior Medical 'Officer) and G.
Germert (W.H.O. Statistician).

A rew extracts from the me.mogr-aptie d draft repcrt will serve to
to nighlignt the objectives of tne said demographiC component~

"It is tne experience of pUblic he aLt.h workers and administrators
working in developing countries today, that reliable information
regarding life, de,Hh, and rate of population 'growth, is lacking
in most ofih"e'se' countries, and that this deficiency in many
cases represents an obstacle to national planning• • • • • • • • •
Opportunities t.o vsupj.Lemerrt reported vi tal statistics may occur
in connection with the conduct of public health programmes.
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•••••••••• Ideally, a public health programme should include
a programme evaluation which compares disease prevalence before
and after the application;9f control measures.

"-,",-, .. _,- '.. '--'-.-.

Such programme evaluation entails the observation of a certain
population at two different points in time, and thus affords an
opportunity Joobs'!rve what has hal'pened to the inttial popula
tion in terms of births, deaths,and other vital events, during
the interviewing period. The present-- l'aper showshow-a-demograp4io
study was built into a tuberculosis control programme conducted
by the Lesotho government, with the aas i s t ano e of W. R. 0•••••••••-"

(iv) Subsequent to the-1966 pop~lation 6ensus, the Lesotho government1

(through its Statistics Office) r~quested professional assistance
from E.C.A. to help in the analysis of- the census data, and_more
particularly in the pre;>aration of projections for the same
population. J.G.C. Blacker was a-ssigned this mission. by E.C.A.
Ris repo:rt on Mission cont-ains some fertility estimates in
addition to the requested 'pr'o'jections. 1'he report also contains
the following s tz-ong rese-rva'tion.·"';... ...... Indeed the bases of
these projections ,~particul~,!,ly'thbserelating to mortality) are
so uncertain and unreliable that the figUres shou.ld not, in my
opinion, be given anything'but the most limited ciFculation, and
they should in no circumstances be released for general .pubt i cat t on;"

The reservaticn derives from the fact that no data was
collec.ted on either fertility or mortality at the census, such that
Blacker's estimates of these variables were based almost exclusively
on the returned. age distribution. In consequence, his estimates of
fertility are included hem largely for the sake of completeness of
this C01,lntry Statement~ . However, apart' from such completeness, it
will be noted that his estimates are very close to the latest
available fertility data.

(v) A demographic sample survey conducted in 1968/69 as an independent
component of another study, the 'Rural Household Budgets "'urvey....
The· study WaS conducted under the direction of this reporter,
and the background to .the demographic omponent· could be adequately
charac.terised by the follcwing extract from the ·su.rvey report (to
be published in January, i973): . ,

'lWhen it became apparent that the 1966 census had failed to
.~ather some essential data on the dynamics of population change

)' (a.,defect born Of ignorance deriving from lack of expertise), and
when it was.. further reoognised that the next census Was only due in
1976, the decision wak'taken by the statistical sE'>rvice to obtain
the missing informatiOn from a sample study. '•••• as luck would have
it, th~re, was at that time another field enquiry already in progress,
namely the:Rural Household Consumption and £;xpenditure Survey.'

, ,
. ,
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Noting 'that interviewers for this year-long enquiry could, at no
additional financial cost, he used for a demographiO study which
would be of relatively short duration in any given instance, the
latter was 'grafted' onto the budget enquiry• • • • • • the grafting
operation necessarily constrained the freedom of selection for ,the

. demographic survey such that it could not be independent of the '
pr'imary sample for the budg~t survey. However, the latter sample
was consrderad to be sufficiently large, and selected in tune with'
orthodox mathematical procedures as to be readily adoptable for
the demographic component without further modification. .. ... "

(vi) The demographic component of the current 'Urban Household BUdgets
Survey' financed largely by the British governme.nt., ,At the lis-iing
stage for the budget study, demographic data (including information
on fertility) was collected during the months of. November 1971 .and
January 1972. Analys'is of this data, when completed should reveal
whether or no t tllere' is any urban/ruraldifferentTar in fertill ty.

(vii) The current longitudinal demographic survey (June 1971 to May '1973)
funded largely by U.N.F.P.A., and conducted under the direction of
this reporter. The study is aimed at· establishing more firmly the
structural variables and parameters associated with' Lesotho'spopu
lation. The ,study COvers a' ten per cent sample on a frame. population
which excludes the few towns and urban centres (which comprise less
than 5% of the total population). It is a single-purpose, multi
round survey, the sample for which was selected systematically from
a frame defined largely by the 1966 census .It.A structur",~ It· will
comprise a total of five (5) rounds of field data collection, spaced
at intervals of six months i Interim reports on the survey will begin
durip.g the course of 1973.'

(viii) The same sample of the preceding paragraph is being ~sed fo~ a
feasibility study on a comprehensive reporting and registration .f
births and deaths. If success is achieved at the initial stages, it
is proposed to expand the vital reporting/registration sample pro
gressively such that complete coverage is attained immediately after
the, 1.976 population cens1.\S,' Shoull. ,this happen, a fi:rmer. base for
the estimation,o.f 'both fertility and mor'ta1itJT;rates, levels, and

. trends will have been established.

Differential Fertility

As indicated in the summary chart above (column 6), data on, fertility
in urban areas is still being ,processed. In cons8quence, a comparison between
urban and rural fertility levels will only be made at. a, later d.ate , However,
because of differences in social and economic conditions between-the urban..
and rural sector, and particularly because of th-eavailabii.i tyof family' •
planning services, inthi', few, urban centres, a notable fertility differential
between the two sectors is expected.
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Even though no analysis in ~epth has been made into the existence or
otherwis~ of a regional variation in fertilit~, the raw data from the 1968/69
survey showed some slight differenoes in the respeptive l.evels for specific
ages, but neither in .tha ~attern nor the total fertility between the three
main ecological zones into which the. country naturally divides itself.
However,such a comparison of the race unadjusted data could easily lead to
spurious.conclusions, and·any significant deductions from the survey data
below j;lh.ould be made with great .circumspection. The comparison is shown
for the lowland zone in, the one extreme, and the mountain zone on the other.
The 1971-'7.3..survey should .shed further light on this topic as the data is
also tabulated by ecological zone.

Ojserved FertiLity Rates for the 1968/69 Survey:

Ages of Age sp• Fertility Rates ·Mean Birth~il{Oman
. l(olIQn Lowland Mountain Lowland Mountain

15-19 .2465 ·27°5 .1128 '.• 1378
2Q.-24 1.1945 1.0715 1.• 052.3 1·°953
.'45-~9 1.1820 1.3635 2.2712 2.4883
3Q.-34 1. 0665 .9595 3.4876 3.6875
.35-39 .8285 .7605 4.2047 A·4018

. 4Q.-44 ·4475 •45°0 4.6691 . 4.6728
45-49 .1650 .1615 4.4905 4.8039

., ~ot. Fert • 5.1305 5·0370 4.7500 (4.8039 )

Measurement of fertility in relation to ~uch other variables as
age at marriage, education, occupation, duration of marriage, etc. has not,
been attempted yet •

•
•

Prospects for the Future

The one principal f'actor which,in the view of this reporter, is
likely to c'ontribute significantly to changes in fertility levels and trends
in the near future is the increasing pressure of pcpu.la t fon on resources.

The importance of this factor within the Lesotho setting Can perhaps
be highlighted by the following chain argument:

(i) The 1960 agricultural census sho~7d ap~roximately 4.1 per cent
of lowland household as landlesslJ. This proportion had y
quadrupled to 15.9 per cent at the 1970 agricultural census.

C.M.H. Morojele (1962): 1960 Agricultural Census. Part 2, Table 41.

Bureau of Statistics (1973): 197a. Agricul tural Census Report
(Forthcoming). Table 1.9

•
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i 2 . 3 4 5 6 1 8
TITLE !i.H.O. Nutrition

Survey
~.'! .H~O.T.B

Control
project

1966 Pop. Cen
~us projec-

, "
t'ions

,ural H/h Budgets Urban H/h BUdgets
Su-vey(Dem. Comp) (Dem.Comp)

Demographic Vital Reg.
Survey study

DIRZCTOJ. MUNOZ &
_~TDERSON

B~~IVGE1 BLtCKER
& G::",I:ENT

IIONYAKE BOROTHO/MCNYAKE lIONYPJCE EONYAKE

DATE 1956-1960 June 1962 April 1966
to
Feb. 1966

March '61-May '69 Nov. 1911
(March '68-May'6~Jan. 1912

June 1971
-May 1973

June 1971 
indefinite

PUBLI:.lHED
H.H.O. Doc'

s. 455
Memio Memo re-
draft port on
dd Nov.'61 mission

dd.May '68

Forthcoming
Forthcoming '13 1913

Forthcoming Forthcoming
1973-1975 1913

House to House to
house can- house can-

I,IETHODOLOGY House to house
canvass

vass vass

House to house
canvass

House to house
canvass

House to
house can

, vass

Vil. Adrn/Dist.
Adm/Skts.

1·1 •
NO: OF ROUNDS Single
( DEll. COMP. )

TYPE Multi-purpose

SAMPLE' 'Random Sele
ction

Multi
round

Ilulti
purpose

'Random
Select'ion

Single

Full Scale
Census

'Ii'rill Scale
Census

Single

Multipurpose

Random Selec
tion

Single

Ilultipurpose

Full Coverage

Five

Single~

Purpose

. .. - .
Systematic
Selection

Continuous

Single
Purpose

Systematic
Selection

SnlPLEr"L'J'lE 8 adm, distrs.
in 9 such

Lowlands lIhole
in the wet Territory
ern plateau

Totality of
:lural areas

6 in 9 admin.
centres

Totality of Totality of
Rural Rural Areas
areas
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SM.lPLESlZE.

2 3·
~35,o.OO

persons

4
100%

5
15.83%

6
Full coverage
of 6 towns

7
10%.

B
10%
initially

RESPONSE N.S. B~lieved

LEVEL.. high.
t:VEL OF N. 5. \Iithin
RELIABILITY reasonable

-··I4.mits

N.S. Believed N.S.· Fcirly
high high .
N.S. but Nith l~ithin rea-
in reasonable sonable
limite· .... ...'1.imit·s..· .

Not yet avail
able·

Not yet avail
able Fairly
relie:ble'

Not yet avail
able
Not yet avail
able Fairly
reliable

Not yet ava··
Hable
Not yet
available

..·'?!lirly'T8"'··· ...

liable

Not yet avail
able' .
Suspected
under';;report
ing.'---- ....

STD.EB.RO'lS

·C<lB-.. ~·.", 
(per 1000)

C/'}oman

Age
Specific
Fertility
Rates

Not 3tated
(N.S.)

·31.4

Not avail
able

-No't avail
able

N.S Not avail- Not yet avail- Not yet avail-
able able able

30.23 - '33(obs)i36(adj) Not yet avail-
able

.668 .565(obs.) .595(obs) Not yet avail-
able

·Not available (U.N •MODEL ) (OB3~VED) Not yet avarl
able .089 .053 able

.237 .231

.244 .251

.199 .207

:M~ .l~l:8 4

Not yet
available
Not yet
available

Not yet
available

.. 'Not yet"

available

Not yet avail
'able
Not yet avail';;
able

.. -!:""

Not avail
able

"
"

'. - .._~.~,--7.
Not

yet

available

"
"

Not yet avail
able

1.92(obs)
2.23(obs)

147.3 per
1000
(W15-49 (obs)

Not avail
able

"
"

144.5 per
1000
HI5-44( obs)

"
"

130 per 1000
(obs)

N.R.•.~!
M.R.R.,

Gen. Fert.

TF'R=5;QO-·--------rrFlf+J;T2'
"'G'"."'"R'"'."R-.---"'N"'o""i""'-;a""v"'a""1"'T!""a"'b'T!""e-"'1<r.~o::-:il'""":a"'v;-::a""1"T!-;;a'hbT! e;::-'77'+ 2. 5( est.r 2. 62( obs·. ') • Not yet avau

able

• ~
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(viiL
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Crop farming provides tnegreatest means of livelihood to an
overwnelming proportiopoj the lowland population•. The;L966 .
population census ret1i:i:'ned 87,4 percent of the de factop~Ijsons

as "largely dependent on agricu,lture for the,ir livel.ihood~.zt

The average density in the lo;'land region (as typified by the
administrative district 2:1; Berea) was of t.he orde.r of. 140 persons
per square mile in 1966.~

The population is presently increasing at the rate, of between.., /
1.9 and 2.2 per cent per annum from intri~sic natural factorsU
(The 1966 census showed an unadjusted intercensal .growth rate of
2.1 per cent per annum from 1956. )

The overall growth rate of the economy is crawling at (an
'informed guess of) less than 5% pe.rvannum,

The damand for social serviQe~particularlyhealth and education,
is increasing at a much fastorr rate t.nan t he supply (as ga'tI5,~<i;py
the'unceasing and ever-increasing pressure on these :;leryices).
In' conseq~ence, the price for tne social services is also rising•.

Tne cost of .living is escalating at a pace (believed to be) far in
excess of the growth rate of leI' capita earnin~s.

Current measures and programmes aimed at improvement of MCR
services, nutritional levels, nea1tn edUCation generally, cannot
but have the direct effect of.a. significant reduction in mortality
particularly during the early years of life. The consequence is.
quite obvious; an increase in the population growth rate. This
in turn will result in an even groater pressure on resources if
the current fertility 'levels should be maintained.

The stresses implied in the above cllain argument can lead to but one .end
if a natural equilibrium or arnan-made .bak.anc e of these operational forces is
to be found within -the constraints of available resources. ceteris, paribus,
fertility is one oftne weakest links in the chain, and it just must break under
the strain. In snort, tnis reporter.is expecting subs~antial changes in
fertili ty trends andiLeveLa wi thin the next two decades at t he most. To. t4is

, - - - - - - -,. l-'· ',.

end,' and ii.n order to speed up such change, the reporter has already, issued
(under' confide'ntial'cover) a substantive .nemoiandum to bo-t-h tb,e QQUllcii of

l! Bureau of Statistics (1969). 1966 Population Census Re:pQrt Volume l;.
Part II.

Bureau of Statistics (1971): Ibid, Volume II
_._~ .. ~'-"

Bureau of Statistics (1973). Re ort on ~he Demogra
Rural Households Budgets Survey, 1968 690

nt of the'
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Ministers and Senior Administrators in February of 1972.1/ The memorandum
briefly but concisely se t s out, characterises, and defines the population
pr6blem vis-a-vis available resources. It goes further to recomLllend the
formulatiun of a clear, unambiguous, positive ~opulation policy within the
framework of the current and pros~ective socio-economic develo~mental changes.
In other words the ~oblem has already been drawn to the attention of the
highest policy farming institutions of the Administration.

On the other hand, should the present levels of fertility be maintained,
inte:calia, in the face of a prospective drastic decline in mortality,
ther;e;- seems little debatli!.that the consequenc es will be very grave. Under
the circumstance, the country will re<;luire an unrealistically high growth
rate of the economy if only to provide the minimum re<;luirements for the
sustainance of its citizens. Up to the present, Lesotho has been exporting
unskilled labour at the rate of ap~roximately 44 per cent of its males aged
20-54 years annually. A~ over-whelming }roportion of this labour is destined
for markets in the neighbouring Republic of South Africa. This historical
phenomenon is not only dependent on ~cpPp~iR forces operating in the host
country, but is also highly sensitive to ~olitical relationshi~s between the
two countries. These are two crucial factors over which Lesotho has very
little control in respect of this laboureiiort. In conaequance , the
creation of new employment opportunities locally, resultant upon the growth
of the overall economy, will invariably have this considerable backlog of
export labour to Pater for (i.e. manpower which, to date, cannot find local
employment). It is around this kind of premise that the growth rate of the
economy would, of necessity, have to be unrealistically high as stated at
the beginning of .this sup-ipar-agraph, The term 'unrealistic' is used 'aaVisedi,y
here when now the primary essential inputs of land, capital, and skills are
brought into the picture.

In summary ,therefore, the observed fertility levels reflect a very bleak
and gloomy picture.for the welfare and well-being of this community both in
the short and long term. It is the considered o~inion of this re~orter that
the cheapest solution to the dilemma likely to oonfront the community sooner
than perhaps many of its members realise, is to embark upon ~ositive measures
aimed at a deliberate Qeoline in fertility levels and trends. That the
problem will certainly get out of hand if left unresolved simply underscores
the great urgency and high ~l'iority it sliouldnow be accnr de d, Activitiesof
the,local,privately operated family planning association are at present so
limited in scope and cove:rage that they Cannot even approximate the sol.ution
to the problem. To the mind of this reporter a SUbstantive, intensive, and.
large-scale programme is called for, and this can only come about with
direct intervention on the part of g~yer~ment. Such intervention, it is
hoped,~hould be,forthcomifli; af;t~rthe alert signals of the February' .. '
memorandum mentioned" "'-'-"-,-... 0" , '

A.M. Monyake (1972: Mongra~h
, (memio.gJ;:apb.Eld "'c.o.n:t:id:;:e"'n~t"'i':a";'l~)~.:"":=;"":===:"";=::"===""::======:"=;
•• - •••••••••,... •••••• - __ 'OM • .•• _._.__• _ ~~_ j. - •• , ••
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